Rollomatic was founded in Switzerland in 1989 by Michel Rollier, current President and CEO. The company started as a small player in the precision tool grinding machines market, which paved the way for its growth and significance as one of the world’s leading producers of precision tool grinding machines.

Rollomatic Technology Timeline:
- 1980: Swiss Machine Tool Company in Midwest, USA
- 1984: Francis Rollier establishes Rollier SA, a cutting tool manufacturing firm for the local watch industry
- 1989: Rollomatic was founded in Switzerland
- 1990: Rollomatic builds the world’s first automatic 6 axis grinding center: CNC600X
- 1991: Rollomatic acquires Swiss company, Strab,LTD (Strausak AG). This is Rollomatic’s first expansion abroad
- 1991: First CNC Grinder for pointing was developed with a (patented) positioning system
- 1992: First cylindrical grinder with simultaneous roughing and finishing operations (patented)
- 1993: Rollomatic acquires Swiss company, Strab,LTD (Strausak AG). This is Rollomatic’s first expansion abroad
- 1994: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 1996: The ID100 rotary transfer machine, launched in the USA in 1994 in the USA. These machines were installed by Rollomatic Inc. out of the Mundelein, IL office.
- 1997: Rollomatic participates in every IMTS at McCormick Place, Chicago (International Manufacturing Technology Show). Since 1997, Rollomatic has been exhibiting at this conference every year. The IMTS (International Manufacturing Technology Show) is the largest trade show that Chicago hosts. Rollomatic has exhibited at IMTS in 26 total years and 9,000 total exhibitors. One of the reasons why all other major vendors choose to participate is that the McCormick Place has the most comprehensive and top-notch services in support of the exhibits and PC Industry First installation in the USA in 1999.
- 1998: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 1999: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2000: Rollomatic builds the world’s first hydrostatic guide rail technology. This includes a video of a 4-axis tool grinding machine for ultra-hard materials such as PCD, CVD, MCD and natural diamond in 2016.
- 2001: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2002: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2003: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2004: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2005: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2006: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2007: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2008: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2009: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2010: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2011: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2012: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2013: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2014: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2015: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2016: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2017: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2018: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2019: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2020: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2021: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2022: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2023: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
- 2024: Rollomatic installs its first pinch and peel grinding machine for surgical tools in Mundelein, IL.
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